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ABOUT DOLLARS.

To Members of School BoardsJEIE'S 0 HOTEL,
ALLUXCI MIADQVAITI13

Sate tt ar tar. IpMlal rata y tk week,

Corisrl5t la.JickscaStnett,
Oae klMktM In Ma

& JENNINGS, PropW,

OMAHA XSTEB--

cue Alliance demand. The office
holding contingent of both partie are
offering all mm-- of tuJ to the voter
m opiate t prevent their political
awakening. The oSce-holdiu- g party

ristocra'a bold out tariff reform,
t?gro domination, white man' party,
etc.. as incentive for letting matter
stand a they are, and reasons! Bah,
lor doing nothing. These
stiok-to-part- y (because party feeds
them) fellows, have been housed and
groomed so long by the people that
they veritably think themselves tbe
party and dictators of all party creeds

The Unionist Miss.

SHORTER HOURS.

NEBRASKA.
AVe agree to sell you all School Booksat 7 per cent above Publisher's contract prices. In-

asmuch as we make no charge for loxes or drayage we believe you will save money by placing
your orders with us. Remember we are 500 miles nearer you than any publisher, therefore you
not only save from four to five days time after ordering books, but great expense in freight and
express charges. AVe also wish to call your attention to our school supplies etc., and we guar-
antee the prices to be as low as you can buy elsewhere. We trust yon will correspond with us
before placing your orders.

A. T. LEUNG & CO,

. vue-nk- ii ueir value is ctruus.
ale a transaction at the present

scheme by which it lends to the na-

tional banks at 1 per rent interest, 'X

per cent of the par value of its own
promises to pay (United State)' bonds.
If I have 1100,000 li United States
bond and deposit them with th
treasurer, the government permit me
to loan 90 per cent of the face value ol
the bonds in national bank currency
without interest, and at tbe same tim
it pays mo interest on by bonds
at 4i per cent I pocket tbe
bank notes and lend them to the farm-
ers at 12 per cent or any rate I can
force them to pay. Now, is the bond
any better security than the land, or
is there any better reason why the gov-
ernment should lend to banks at 1 per
cent than to farmer at 2 per cent!
Were it not for the lands of these Unit-
ed States and the labor expended on it
by her hardy yeomanry, her bond
would be worthless. Besides, we must
tako care of these yeomen if we want
provisions. There are now 9,000,000
mortgaged farms. The debt is so
great it can never be paid. The courts
are burdened with foreclosures. Some-

thing must be done. The government
always rushes to the aid ef Wall street
when her bankers are in distresss, is it
not high time to aid the farmer?

My conviction is that Mr. Stanford
sincerely believes.as I do, that if money
is furnished to the people in propor-
tion to their needs, the greatest evil of
our day will be removed. In addition
this, the 2 per cent the borrower pays
the government for the use of the
money will defray all the expenses of
the government and we thus get rid of
this vexed question of tariff and inter-
nal revenue. As 97 per cent of our
business is done on credit, what harm
could possibly come by substituting
say 20 per cent of actual money for
credit? This would give us $20,000,.
000,000 of circulating medium. Now,
2 per cent on this would return a rev

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

Books, Stationery, Wall Paper and Window Shades.
1106 0 AND 118 N. ELEVENTH STREETS,

WARER00MS, 1815 0 STREET. LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

WHEELER & WILSON NO. 9.
SEWING MACHINES.

Tbe Song of the No. g.
My dress Is of line polished oak,
A rich as the Ineat fur cloak,
And for handsome design
You should lust see mine-N- o.

9, No. ft.

I'm beloved by the poor ami the rich,
For both I impartially stitch;
In the cabin I shine.
In tbe wsuiloa I'm fine

No. 9, No.

I never get surly or tired,
With teal I always am flred)
To bard work I incline,
For rest I never pine--No.

9, No. 9.

I am easily purchased by all
Ith installments that monthly So fall;

And when I am thine,
Then Ufa Is benign

No. 9, No.
To tho Paris Exposition I went
Upon getting tho grand prize Intent;
i eft all behind.
Tbe rrand prize was mine

earn No, 0, No. 9.

Besides the "Wheeler & Wilson we have cheaper makes, as lovr

as $20.00. LEISS' SEWING MACHINE EMPORIUM,

Phope. 506. 122 X. h St Lincoln, Neb.

I. M. Raymond, Lewis Gregory,
President. v:oe-rres- .

AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.

IN

Genuine needles for any ma-
chine ever made, 25 cents per
dozen.

A competent adjuster to fix

any kind of machine.

Machines sold on monthly
payments or long time.

Pianos and organs of the best
makes.

Mail orders filled promptly.

S. H. BuBNHAM. D. G. Wing,
Cashier. Aw't Cash.

- Nebraska.

OF STOCK HOLDERS $400,000.

S. H. Bcbxham. T. W. Lowert.

- NEBRASKA

$300,000.

i5tf

C. W. MOSHER.
C. E. YATES.

SOLICITED.

--.A

TwaKiod f. Dollars Soie People
Think are ia Circulation.

It U Quite Evident That Moral Qual-

ity Do Sot Iahere ia Dol-

lar of any Kind.

Many of Use leading papers of the
country bare much to say about bonett
and dibhonest dollars, in praise of tbe
one and liisparagement of tbe other.
Have we then in circulation a kind of
dollar that differs from what a dollar
should be. and from others of its kind
bo much as to merit the title of dis-

honor? What is an honest dollar? It
is manifest that moral quality does not
inhere in dollars of any kind; they are
but tbe tools of a certain trade. If,
therefore, the term dishonest be ap-

plied to any dollars it must be because
the dollars are not either properly
made, or not justly used.

The authority to make dollars is by
the will of the people vested in con-

gress. I believe it is not intimated by
any one that dollars have been made in
violation of the will of the people as
expressed in law. Our dollars are
then all honestly made. The use of
dollars is to buy goods and pay debts,
and these are more different character-
istics than at first sight appears.

In the buying of goods the dollar al-

ways passes for what it is worth; it is
not forced upon the seller for more or
less than he thinks it worth; but in the
paying of debts the creditor is obliged
to take il, and the debtor is obliged to
give it without any regard to its esti-

mated value.
It is, therefore, in the matter of

debt-payin- g that dollars find oppor-
tunity to be dishonest, or more prop,
erly speaking, that men give or take
injustice by their use. So the real ques.
tion we are investigating resolves itself
into this: Are tbere any dollars in use
with which either a creditor or a debt-

or may be wronged in the paying of a
debt? If there are any such it is a
matter of general concern that they be
replaced with honest dollars, because
any government, or people, or civiliza-
tion becomes doomed as soon as uni-

versal dishonesty becomes a ma ter of
universal unconcern.

Regarded as a debt-paye- r, an honest
dollar is one that pays a debt exactly
giving neither moro nor less than is
due. Just as the marksman misses
his aim whether the shot goes to the
right or left, or above or below the
mark, so a dollar is equally dishonest
whether it pays to much or too little

Turning now from the consideration
of the theoretical dollars to that of the
actual dollars, we find that all of our
dollars, whether made of gold, silver
or paper, are equal both as purchasers
or debt-payer- s, therefore we have no
dishonest dollars. If a charge of wrong
doing would hold upon any of our dol-

lars it would be upon the gold one be-

cause it is the standard dollar.
While our dollars all do the work for

which they are made, our monetary
system does injustice to very many,
perhaps to the majority of the people.
We have decreased the number of dol-

lars, thus increasing the value of those
that remain, until debts of long stand-

ing have been.added to as much a;
one-thir- d in amount

The sober, honest, industrial people
of the country are confronted with a
new problem in the science of govern-
ment, and one which they cannot much
longer ignore. Good people have in
the past been wont to let tho question
of money-suppl- y solve itself; they
used whatever they . had, and were
content to attribute any ills they might
suffer from a deficient circulation to
an inscrutable Providence, i'l'hey did
not perceive the connection between
money-suppl- y and prosperity; and civ-

ilization went up or down as the tide
of money ebbed and flowed.

In the dark ages when the quantity
of money was reduced to a minimum,
80ci3ty well nigh perished and Chris-
tian peoples became almost as barber-ou-s

as was their fathers who lived be-

fore the invention of money. The civ-

ilization of the present day cannot
wait upon the money that happens to
be found. It cannot afford to go with-
out. Money does the work of a tool;
it may be but a mere tool; perhaps it;
should be nothing mon, for its real
usefulness stops there; and as a tool
the tool of trade it cnn be made and
in just such quantity as will best facil-

itate the work that waits to be done.
Beneath all the fog that is thrown

around the subject, designedly and
otherwise, there is solid and safe foot-

ing for those who will take the trouble
to look for it, and are disposed to do

justice. The-suppl- y of money must be
regulated with reference solely to the
greatest good to the greatest number
before we can have peace.

The improvement of our money will
not come by the calling of hard names
in a wordy war, or by the vituperative
slaughter of reputations. The bulk of
the American people are honest. Show
them the right and they will do it. If
they are not now doing just what we,
think they should do, it is presumpw
tive evidence that we have not yet been
able to make the case clear to them.

E. M. BUKCHARD,

Hyattsville, Md., Aug. 12. 1891.

LAND AS A BASIS.

It it the Best Security tho Civilized
World Knows Anything About.

Hon. H. C. Dillon of Los Angeles,
state organizer of the California farm
ers1 alliance, has this tito say about
Hon. Leland Stanford and his proposed
land loan scheme:

Having now discovered that out
present basis is inadequate, it is plain
ly the duty of the government to add
an additional basis. The basis which
the people's party propose is the one
suggested by one of the most eminent
and successful men of this age, Sena
tor Stanford of California. He sug'
gests that cultivated lands be added as
a basis upon which the government
should issue money. The security is

permanent and indestructible. Capital
is the result of labor applied to land.
Rent, interest and wages are paid out
of it It is the best security the civil
lzed world knows anything of.

The power of the government to is-

sue legal bonds, paper money, has
been established by the United State
supreme court and the proposition to
lend it to the people at a rate not to
exceed 2 ner cent on cultivated land.

Lincoln, -

CAPITAL, $200,000.

LIABILITY

200,000 ARE SINGING
FROM THB

ia ill Lr Songster!
The demand for the little book was to Terr

heavy that the publisher have now toioplet.
eda beautiful

3IUSI0 EDITION
Revised and enlarged. In superior style, and
furnished in both paper and board covert
Thil I far tbe lartrent conjrster in the market
for the price, and tbe caref ully prepared In-

dex enable both word and music editions to
be used together. The Music hilitien resem-
ble in appearance and sixe Gospel Hyn.ns.
More of these book are In use than any older
I .hor Snnirater miblished. Tbe demand It
tlinply wonderfull. With increased
facilities ror pumiebin--

, an oraer can ae
ailed tbe same day received, whether by the
dosen or thousand. rriee. slng-l- copy, pa--

per ale; board. 25o. post paid, Per dozen.
2 00 and put paid. Word edition, St)

pajre Wo. AlXLAMCB Fu. Co.,
ll 4.1UUU1B, 11 CU.

USE UNION SOAP !

1IKST FOB TBE HOUSEHOLD.
Give sat lfaction la all kind of water, and

I Mad Ik Nebraska by the
tf W. A PAGE SOAP CO., OMAHA.

MASON FRUIT JARS

State Agent lias Mason's

Fruit Jars by the case.

8 tloz. quarts in case.

6 l i gallons in case.

$1.25 and $1.50 per dozen.

J. W. Hartley, Agt
THE PERKINS WIND MILL

NO DOUBT

BUT

A FACT

THEPEKKINS
Il the Running

Wind Mill now Made.

BUY IT I TRY IT I

Alter ni cu ui
ttreof Wind Mills, we hsve lately made
oomplete chamre Iu our mill, all part being
built stronger ana oeuer prwpvi uwuw ,tu
seir lubricant bushing plaoed In all boxei to
avo the purchaser from olimblng-- high tow-

er to oi Jit, The lame principal of elf govern-

ing-retained. Kvery part of the Mlll,ful
ly wahkanxbu, sna wiu run wnuuuv mom-lu-

a nolle.
The reputation gained by the Perkln Mil

In tbe part has induced some unscrupulous
k.mr. tnlmttal. Ik. mil Bnd VM tfl take
our if ami and apply it to an inferior mill. Bf
not deceived, none genuine unless stamped

4 06IOW tJ UJIUUlkWlUiv ia fuF'"!nil trtxa mi mill, tankunnmnt etc.. and aren- -
eral Wind Mill eupplle. Good Agent want,
ed. Fend for catalogue and prices. n

rKKHlriSi wiubii.i.aa vw.,
Miibawaka, Ind.

Mention Farmers' Allianoi.
BARBER FOWLER,

Sole agents for the Standard Perkins Mill.
r i now,iAfl ...... nlalmino. to bandle- -UDBUrUUUIUUD i.v w

tbe Standard Perk!" but have only an imi
tation of tbe rerun nu. "'"
Fowler, 25 north 10 it, Lincoln. Neb.

""' V AGENCY J(

A pamphlet of Information andab--
ireciHl uiv iw,iuuwiiik nuw wit
Ohtatn i'uienu, vream, i rnaer

Marks, CnpyrUbti, tcrd rwVJU
Aaarw mwhii a wv3til Hroadway.

new 1 ark.

PENSION
THE DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW.

Soldiers Disabled Since the War are Entitled.

Dependent widows and parents now depend-
ent whese son died irom effects of armr
service are included. If yon wish your clain
speedil- - and and snccfRsfiilly proppmei'.,

aaaress. IAMFS TANNt--
Late t'ommiesioner
of Pensions. 47-- 1 y "WSHhinKton, U.C.

What Calhoun Says.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 22, 1890.

Eureka Rheumatic Remedy Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.

I have been relieved twice from se-

vere attacks of Rhueniatism by tho use
of Eureka Rheumatic Remedy, using
only a small portion cf one bottle, have
had no trouble since the last attack,
about three years ago.

J. D. Calhoun,
Editor Lincoln Weekly Herald.

For sale by Drwits. r2m43

PLANTS AND TREES.
A full assortment of

FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,
Plnnts, vine, etc., of hardiest sort for Ne
braska. Special prices to Alliance societies.
Send for price list to North Bund Nchskhies,
North Bend, Dodge Co.. Nebraska. Established
lbT3. J. . stkvekscim, rropr.

ill Vtna j.VHM
lhao elM!hrr.

yn. hur,
MDl for llllUl.il

riFLES.H'l IlllUll
PISTOLS 75 .t..e. Cinoinnatl.Obio

PEERLESS

FEED
GRINDERS!
Grinds from 100 to SOO
ItUMhels per day accor-
ding to ttoeness. Grinds

enr corn, oats, etc., line enuuuh for any purpoM.we warrant cne riif.KLEin9 (O D uie
BEST and CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH !

tw Write us at once fur nrlces and lurAnfv
There Is money in this mill. Made only by the
JOLIET STROWBRIDCE CO., Joliet, III.

(General Western Agents for the DUAAII'JOX
WAGON. Tbe Horses l'rieud.)

SELL YOUR OWN

Arrangement are now msde witH B. Fowl,
er Co., at Omaha, Chicago and 81 Louts for
handilnir Alliance Brain. Will also buy on
the t rack su bject to i nipeotion and shrinkage.
Commission, Wheat let. pr bushel.

Oa '4
" Corn " "

Bill to ALLEN ROOT, in earerf
8 4t B. Fowler Co., Omaha, Neb.

LibsrMa't Not Be De'rauded bat Xut
Kocrive Its K.warJ.

In his report of statistics relating to
the factory system of the United
States. Carrol D. Wright in charge of
that department of the census work of
1880. says:

It would require about one hun-

dred and fifty millions of persons,
working under the old system, to pro-
duce the goods made by three millions
or so factory workers of y. "

This is a startling statement when

fully comprehended. It is but another
way of saying that the invention of
labor saving machinery and tlio

of methods is now displac-
ing the labor of 117,000.000 people In
the United States. Were the hours
of labor reduced to correspond with
this increased power of production
the United Stites alone would, if Mr.

Wright's estimate is correct afford

employment to the idle of the civilized
world, and thereby eliminate all the
want and suffering and crime conse-

quent upon it But this displacement
of labor is not limited to the factory
system. It is equally true of all in-

dustrial pursuits. The introduction
of modern machinery and modern
methods has vastly increased the pro-
ductive power of man; and this fact
under normal conditions, should
insure more leisure to all. rather than
enforced idleness and consequent want
to so large a number.

When we consider, says the To- -

peka Advocate that the men who

formerly performed the labor by the
old system have been the men who
Invented the machinery which has
multiplied the power of production;
and when we reflect that the laboring
classes, instead of reaping the benefits
that have resulted to the world from
these triumphs of their genius and in-

dustry, have thereby been deprived
of employment we are led to ques
tion, not only the wisdom, but tbe
justice of this modern system,
The labor which formerly required
strong men to perforin, is now, by
means of improved machinery, per-an- d

formed by women and children,
that too, iu occupations entirely
unsuited to the age and sex of the
employed, solely because their ser-

vices can be secured for a smallor
compensation. This is likewise one
of the causes of the en-

forced idleness of the American
workman; and through this enforced
idleness, of tho great depression of

every industrial pursuit Idle men
not only add nothing to the wealth
and productive resources of the
country, but they are likewise from
necessity, of the pro-
ducts ot industry.

How may thes3 evils be more read-

ily remedied than by a genoral re-

duction of the hours of labor? If the
hours bo" reduced so that tho labor of
two men would be required to accom-

plish what is now performed by ono,
the active industrial force will be
doubled. This should be done with-

out corresponding reduction of wages.
Every man taken from the ranks of
enforced idloness and added to the
list of active producers, will, at the
same time be added to the list of con-

sumers of agricultural and manufac-
tured products. This increased con-

sumption will cause increased demand,
which in turn will stimulate produc-
tion to furnish increased supplies; and
the inevitable result must be con-

stantly increasing reciprocal demand
for labor and all its products. Re-

duction of the hours of labor therefore,
so far from being inimical to any in
terest, must inevitably inure to the
common benefit of all. Let us push
the demand for shorter horn's.

Alliance Demagogues.
One of tho pet phrases of the state

press is "the demagogues who lead
the Alliance" and the ' office-seeke-

in charse of the Alliance." This is
stated in r rnestness and faith by
some who believe it; by others it is

simply a part of their tactics in poll
tics" which they have been using for

twenty years. Whoever opposes them
is a demagogue, and every office-seek- er

who has not their endorsement is a
bad man from Bitter creek.

The people ought to know that the
Alliance of Alabama is its own boss
and its own leader. There is no man
who can lead the Alliance, oxcept in
the path it has laid out. There is no
man in the order w o does not know
that he can no"i do it The officers of
the Alliance arc its accredited agenti
to do its will and push its purposes,
While doing that they will be encour
aged, but when they vary from the
line some candid and zealous brother
will tap them on ihe Moulder and
kindly admonish him.

The Alliance is fc .Jed on prin-

ciples; and these unp ientlous rank
and file members who seem to be not
particularly bright, know about as
much about it as anybody. No one
can lead them off from the principles,
and whenever a leader gets
off the line there is very littlo doubt
but that he will be admonished and
looked after without delay. But these
brethren who have been put in the
offices, have been chosen on account
of their fidelity to the cause and tho
capacity they have shown for the
work, and they do not require much
looking after; but if any of them
should begin to bobble or to rua off
on a tangent they would very soon
find that they are servants and not
bosses.

The press of Alabama is giving it-

self very unnecessary concern in its
admonitions to the Alliance about ita
demagogic leaders and office-seekin- g

members. It might take a very cur-

sory view of the gentlemen it is com-

mending as statesmen and pinks of
perfection and find every one of them
either an office-hold- or an aspirant
It is awful bad for these Alliance fol-

lows to seek office, but these other
gentlemen were born with a title to
one for half of their lives, Alliance
Herald.

DIRECTORS.
I. M. Raymond Lewis Ubkgort.

W. H, McCkeeet, C. H. Morrill. A. J. Sawyer.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

C, E. SHAW, PreiU P. A. W El.LH. Cam.

Vice Pre. Ami. Cath.

MERCH A NTS' BANK
Capital, $100,000.

Transact! General Banking Bnslnct. Inter- -

est paid on Depogu.

IiiHlCTOR:

C E Ehaw, J Z Briaeoe, P A Well, H H Dean,
C White, D L Brace, J Albert Well.

114
n s . It you contemplate t--lJ (ylh tending a budnes
tW(&yZJl chool It will be to your

lutorert to cotretpond
with the Lincoln BunlneM College.

It (land at the htad of the Hut of ichool
for !' inlying the bininea men of tbe coun-

try 1 1 capable atRituinta selected from it
well-n- a nd atudento. Iu proprietor ha ed-

ucated thousand of ambltlou young men
and women ana placed them on the highroad
toiuoctfis. Complete limine, Shorthand,
Typewriting and Penmanship Course are
taught. For Illustrated Catalogue addres

D. M. ULLIBK1DGE, Pre ,
Lincoln, Nebr.

IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS.
and Intend that our People' movement shall
triumph, you should rully to the support of

THE LABOR WAVE,
owned, edited and published by the Assembly
nrNohriuka. Knlirhtsof Labor, in tne nlsce
of all place where tbe truth, plainly and ft ly

spoken will aeooropllsh the most god,
Omaha. Subscribe now and put this paperou
a sound financial basis. Address all

to Ambon H. Bigblow, Stat
Secretary, MM D"Uirlas 8t. Omaha, Neb.

E. F. RUTHERFORD,
MARBLE AND GRANITE;

Monuments, Gravestones, Etc.

816 Cuming St., Omaha, Neb.
Correspondence respectfully requested. Or-

der niled by mall.- - n

L. W. Dribkell. Geo. P. Driskell.

Contractors ai Bito,
COUNTRY TRADI SOLICITED.

Flan and estimates furnished. Will take psrt
trade for work. Adt)rrss h. W. DitHKiu.
11)59 Euclid Ave. Ix-l- Lincoln, Neb.

flomtthing Nw. A NeceM ty t Maaf,
Useful to AIL

Smith's diagram to parliamentary
rules, showing the relation of any no
tion to every other motion, and answer-
ing at a glance over 600 questions la
parliamentary practice; together with a
key containing concise hliil and direc-
tions for conducting tbe business of de-

liberative assemblies.
A work designed for students, teach

ers, professional men, all who may be
called upon to preside over ..mmneti
meetings, all who ever have occasion to
take part in business proceedings, and
all who may wish to inform themsolvei
on the important subject ol parliamen-
tary rules. The subject Is here pre-
sented under an entirely new arrang-men- t,

by which a great amount of In-

formation is presented to the eye at
once, in a marvelously condensed form.
By an ingeniously devised system of di-

verging and converging lines, all the
rules apply in g to any given motion,
and all the motions coming under any
given rule are presented at one view,
facilitating immensely the acquisition
of a general knowledge of this subject,
and furnishing to a chairman Instant
information on any point upon which
doubts may arise.

It is to the study of parliamentary
practice what a map is to the study of
geography.

Bear in mind that every member of a
deliberative assembly should under-
stand parliamentary rules as well as the
chairman, to avoid the mortification of

moving out of order.
Size of diagsam, 13 by 6$ inohes

printed on bond paper. A key is ap-

pended to the diagram, containing full
explanations, hints, and directions for
conducting deliberative proceedings,
nrinted on fine calendered uswr. with
ornamental colored border. The whole

put up in neat muslin covers, embosssed
in jet and gold, convenient and durable
for pocket use.
Price, by mail, post-pai- - 00.
The above book and FABXlRa'

Allianci one year, 1 N
Address, Alliano Pub. Co.,
89 4t Lincoln, Neb.

Legislation Expisef!
Political Corruption Expisef!
Railroad Monopoly Exposed!

Taxation and Tariff Exposed!

Kin. Capital Exposed!

The Traitorous Press Exposed!

Sanger to Our Rcpyillc EXPOSED!

"EVERYBODY READ, READ, READ

01 BEPOBUCAI UOIARCSY.

By VICNIERVOLDO,
AMD Bl INFORMED AB TO THB

UOISTROUS ROBBERY OF THE PEOPLE

UNDER COYER OF LAW.

SST'Thltl tk aoitltartllBff lttlal
pals ef the day, which every ottlua iheuld
read." Bon. Jam I B. Wiatm.

IV"W want all ef our snbscrl" w t real
"Our Republican Monarchy." Tais book U
a soathln portrayal ef tb ciomstrously a
eaual sad unlust eoadltlout now cxlstlag la
Us United BUle. stated as tk au thor says
w!t plainness, that tk people may qader- -

nana ii.---
- j. nnsows, mx. rT. nanenai

Alllaao and Kdliar FAajtajui' AuiABca f
JUkrask.

nuca, is cinti.
Or w win n tk AUAAJici m raw aai
tk bMk far tUt Utf

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK.

enue to the govcrnmont of $400,000,000
which ought to be enough for a govern-
ment honestly and economically ad
ministered. It solves the tax question.
It places all taxes on land in a more

popular form than Henry George's
plan. The man who borrows the
money pays the tax. It transfers the
burden of taxation directly to the ben-

eficiary. Under the present system
the men who pay the taxes get noth-

ing in return.

A Fine Kettle of FLU.
There is certainly a vast amount of

wisdom among our modern political
philosophers. No doubt we "hay-
seeds" are incapable of fathoming
their sublime ' depths. How could

subalterns and subordinates," "men
of the hoe," a customer to "pumpkins
and shucks philosophy." measure up
to the giant intellects that gave utter
ance to such ponderous thoughts as
the following: The Globe-Democr- at

(Rep.) says:
Cotton has lately touched the lowest

point since 1855, owing to the largest
crop on record; and the present crop
promises to be even larger than the
last It is possible, evidently, to have
too much cotton as well as to have too
much corn.

And the St Louis Republic, equally
as good Democratic authority, says:

Leading newspapers of the cotton
belt seriously advise planters to plow
up every fourth row of their crops
now, when half made.

Yet both these philosophers testify
that tens of thousands suffer every
winter on account of insufficient cloth-
ing, and large numbers of hands are
idle in our factories because they have
shut down. We doubt if any more
than one-fourt- h ot the people of this
country possess sufficient clothing to
keep them comfortable during all sea
sons of the year.

And yet Dr. Dy en forth is practising,
at the expense of tho government and
with the hearty approval of such pro-

gressive papers as we have quoted, on
an experiment which, if it proves suc
cessful, will insure more abundant
crops than ever all over the United
State3. Indeed, if rain can be pro-
duced at pleasure, there will bo no
more failures of crops.

Then the government statistian
comes in and savs the great cause or

agricultural depression is
Yet J. J. Ingalls, three times a

senator from Kansas and until recently
president of the senate, says: "there
are 10, 000, 000 people in this country
(nearly one-sixt- h of our population)
who seldom get a good square meal."

Again, Texas and all our western
states are endeavoring to make a cred-

itable exhibition of our industries at
the World's Columbian exposition with
the supremo object in view of attract-
ing emigrants to our vacant lands so

they can increase our n,

Industrial Educator.

Secure the Courts.
The Chicago Tribune, in speaking

of the Demo-Re- fusion in Kansas, to
prevent the Alliance, if possible, from
electing the judges says: "Bad legisla-
tion can be endured, but bad courts nev-

er." There is a great deal of food for
thought in that sentence, not only for
the Kansas farmers, but for the indus-
trial hosts all over the country. The
main bulwark of the money power is
in the courts. Entrenched there they
will defy the will of the people as ex-

pressed by their legislators.
The independents ot Kansas and

Nebraska have seen something of
"bad courts" themselves. They have
seen a supreme court decide that the
Nebraska legislature could not insti-
tute an investigation of contested elec-

tion cases without the governor, whoso
own election and citizenship both were
contested, should assemble them for
that purpose. They have seen the
seme court when called upon for a
decision as to the citizenship of said
alleged governor, adjourn with all
the evidence before it to give him an
opportunity to defeat the will of the
people and serve the corporations
whose tools they both were, by ve-

toing the maximum freight bill, and
immediately reassemble and decide
that he was not even a citizen of the
United States. The people have seen

enough of that kinc, of courts, and the
hydra-heade- d party of the plutocrats
won't Succeed in saving such from
their righteous wrath. Iowa Tribune,

Blae Above Party Be men.
The partisan lash is being w ielded

by exerienced hands to herd the peo-

ple into the party pen3 of the two old

parties Republican journals of the
west, and extreme Democratic jour-
nals of our section, read very much
like family sentiments when the? dia- -
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CORNER 13TH ANDM STS., LINCOLN, NEB,

Three blocks from Capitol building. Lincoln's newest, neatest and best up-
town hotel . Eighty new rooms just completed, inoluding lartre committee rooms,
makinjr 125 rooms In all. tf A. L. HOOVER & SON, Prop'rs.

We hare opened a new Btndlo at 122S O street, up stair an will '.be P'e
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new process of PboUxrrapby, and call youf special attention to tbe One resultt w areobtalB-InK--

With erery doten Best Cabinet we will present oustomers with a'flne life ie porlrat
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